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Author's response to reviews:

15 Jan 2009

Dear Editors:

I have submitted our revised manuscript entitled, “An analysis of lecture video utilization in undergraduate medical education: associations with performance in the courses”.

Our responses to specific revisions requested by the editorial board are listed below.

Major revisions:
Affiliations – the affiliations have been revised to include all the details requested.
Table vertical elements – the vertical lines have been removed from Table 1.
Appendix tables – there were no tables in the Appendix.

Minor revisions:
Title – the title has been revised to remove caps.
The headers have been deleted.
The underlining has been replaced by bolding.
The heading “Figure Legends” was added to the top of page 11.
The blank page was deleted.
There was no Acknowledgement section.
Figure 1 was cropped and edited to remove the shading.

“Figure” was used consistently throughout the paper.

Thank you for your assistance with the manuscript.

Best regards,

John A. McNulty, Ph.D.
Professor